
We VaiIessa •• ad.nowJedt,es WIth ~ appr«&tion aD
the fuooghts and ads 01 kindness extended to us during our hour of
bereavement The cards. floral tributes, services rendered, prayers and words
of love are a great source of strength and comfort We see all the acts as God's
love expressed through you. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts and
may God continue to bless each and everyone of you.
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at 12:00 p.m.
Hughes Funeral Home LLC.

324 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey 08618

Pastor Darryl Battle,
Officiating
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When someone you love becomes a memory,
that memory becomes a treasure .
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With much love spread and many memories shared, our beloved Vanessa accepted
her angel's invitation into the kingdom on Monday, November 9, 2020 in Carlise,
Pennsylvania. As a result, our hearts are less bright but we know the heavens are
filled with extra doses of love, joy, peace and laughter.

Vanessa Fay Dash, born June 19,1966in Trenton, New Jersey to Ola Mae Hill and
Vegron Joe Hill Sr. She spent a portion of her life in Ossining, New York.

She was educated in the Trenton public school system. She was employed at a
nursing home in Ewing and Princeton Care Center as a Nurses Care Aide.

She married the love of her life Sergeant Willie Dash, and they were united in holy
matrimony in 1985.In her leisure time, Vanessa enjoyed roller skating, bowling, and
listening to different genres of music. She also enjoyed watching her soap operas,
The Young and the Restless and The Bold and the Beautiful. She also loved comedy
shows and enjoying her snacks. She truly loved spending quality time with her
family, especially her children and grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her mother Ola Mae Hill;her father Vegron Joe Hill
Sr.; her niece Terry White; an aunt Alice Burnett; mother-in-law EllaDash.

Vanessa's memory will be cherished and forever remembered by her husband
Sergeant Willie H. Dash; her children Willie Dash, Andrew Dash and Rahee Dash,
Quaniqua Dash, Zak Dash, Aaron Dash, Angel Dash, Deante Mason and Shakedra
Patterson; her grandchildren Zyon Thomas, Faith Pack, Zaharrah Thomas, Adrean-
na Dash, Zyla"Thomas, Matteo Dash and Noel Dash; her siblings Peggy Barden,
Vegron Hill [r., Vivian Hill, Tony Hill, and Timmy Hill; a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins, other relatives and friends.
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